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OfficeLinks Today Announced Executive Change

After nearly 8 years Paul V. Carter is stepping down as OfficeLinks senior vice president to
pursue other opportunities. Paul will remain an advisor to the company.

New York, NY (PRWEB) August 15, 2014 -- After nearly 8 years Paul V. Carter is stepping down as
OfficeLinks senior vice president to pursue other opportunities. Paul will remain an advisor to the company.

During his tenure as senior vice president, Paul played an instrumental role in fueling the firm’s growth from
one to six locations, five in New York City and one in Chicago. His relentless focus on helping to advance the
business and serving customers has earned OfficeLinks a reputation that is second to none in the shared space
category.

“I want to thank Paul for his many contributions over the past years. I am sure he will do wonderful things in
whatever he chooses to do next," said Harsh Mehta Chief Operational Officer, OfficeLinks.

About OfficeLinks

OfficeLinks is the premier provider of next-generation, on-demand office space, videoconferencing studios and
meeting rooms. The firm is breaking through the current logic of real estate by delivering an agile workspace
environment designed to support the dynamic needs of each client. Each Business-Ready location features fully
furnished offices with an enterprise grade technology infrastructure and support services. Flexible terms enable
companies to secure workspace on a transactional basis resulting in risk mitigation, cost reduction and optimal
space utilization. Thrive at OfficeLinks. Visit http://www.officelinks.com
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Contact Information
Harsh Mehta
OfficeLinks
http://www.officelinks.com
+1 6462377953

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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